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Deloitte Central Europe
CFO Survey 2023
The findings discussed in this report
represent the opinions of 626 CFOs

15 Central European countries:

Albania (AL), Bulgaria (BG), 
Bosnia and Herzegovina (BA), 
Croatia (HR), the Czech Republic (CZ), 
Estonia (EE), Hungary (HU), Kosovo (XK), 
Latvia (LV), Lithuania (LT), Poland (PL), 
Romania (RO), Serbia (RS), 
Slovakia (SK) and Slovenia (SI). 
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Average level
of GDP growth: 

0.33%

Number of CFOs
who expect Consumer

Price Index (CPI)
inflation to increase:

70%
The average inflation

expectations:

11.5%

Number of CFOs who
feel the level of financial

and economic
uncertainty is high:

61%

Number of CFOs who
expect workforce costs

to increase:

93%

Main sources of anxiety
for businesses: reduced
domestic demand (45%),

geopolitical risk (45%)
and a shortage of skilled

professionals (42%) 

45% 45% 42%

Number of CFOs who
expect no change

in their debt-servicing
capabilities:

56%

Number of CFOs who
feel less optimistic

than six months ago
about their companies’

financial prospects:

43%

Number of CFOs
who predict their

revenues will increase:

58%


